Privacy & Content Policy

Overview:
This Privacy and Content Policy details important information regarding the use and
display of media, information and features on the site. This Privacy Policy only
applies to the OneMillion.Gallery Website and features, and not to any other
websites, products or services you may be able to access or link to via the
OneMillion.Gallery Website.
OneMillion.Gallery is a collection of 97 Digital Canvases (NFTs) which are minted
and stored on the Ethereum network. The OneMillion.Gallery website serves as an
interface, allowing Canvas Owners (e.g. the Owner of A1) to interact, upload and
display various types of media content to their Digital Canvas (NFTs) for display to
other Canvas Owners and the general visitors to the OneMillion.Gallery website.
Personal Information:
Whilst we encourage the use and input of peoples real digital identities,
OneMillion.Gallery does not require the capture of personal information in order for
the site to be used by Canvas Owners or visitors. The information contained within a
Canvas Bio is input at the discretion of the Canvas Owner and it is at their discretion
as to whether or not they wish to remain anonymous.
Whilst the information captured from Canvas Owners is stored on our site and
servers, the OneMillion.Gallery website does not require personal information to be
captured in order for the site to be used as intended.
If a Canvas Owner were to input personal or identi able information such as, but not
limited to, their Username, links to their Social Media accounts (Instagram, Twitter)
or Website, they do so at their own discretion and have the ability to edit and delete
the information they’ve provided during their time of ownership. If information such
as their username was present on their pro le prior to transferring or selling their
Canvas, that information would still be visible to OneMillion.Gallery visitors via the
History tab.
Other types of information:
Types of information collected by OneMillion.Gallery include:
1. Google Analytics to track and monitor traf c. This includes the type of device you
use, access times, hardware model, and operating system and version
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- We may use this information to analyse for trends to see how the site is being used and interacted
with. Additionally, this information may be used to improve overall user experience of the site.

1.1 Your Ether address (for Canvas Owners) - this address is publicly viewable.
Any other personally-identi able information about you shall not be collected, unless
you have emailed us or communicated with us via third party social media sites.
Ownership and Commercial Use:
Subject to the compliance with the Content Policy below, Canvas Owners are granted
the ability to display various types of media on their Canvas, as well as the ability to
monetise their Canvas if they choose to.
This also applies to any additional ‘Airdropped’ NFTs created as part of
OneMillion.Gallery that may be included in the roadmap or offered at a later stage.
Uploads:
The content uploaded by Canvas Owners is stored via a third party provider
( lestack.com) and is visible via the OneMillion.Gallery site in perpetuity via the
‘History’ tab. This is part of the overall site and NFT experience. In the instance of
copyright infringement or complaint, please email info@onemillion.gallery
Uploads are made at the discretion of the Canvas Owners. Canvas Owners are
individually responsible for adhering to the Content Policy or risk action being taken
which may see the removal of media from their Canvas.
Up-Time:
The creators of OneMillion.Gallery guarantee a 99.99% up-time of the website.
Information Security
Whilst we cannot guarantee the absolute security of information processed, we have
taken appropriate security measures to protect information you have provided. For
example the information provided is on computer systems with limited access,
encryption, or both.
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It is the responsibility of the Canvas Owner to ensure that their Wallets, Cryptos and
NFTs are correctly secured. OneMillion.Gallery take no responsibility for any loss or
theft that may occur due to the improper handling of your digital assets, phishing,
fraud or other internet activity result in a loss of asset or money that takes places.

Content Policy
De nitions
"Content" shall mean any work of authorship, creative works, graphics, images,
photos, logos, video, audio, text or renderings, including but without limitation to
NFTs, submitted by the Canvas Owners of OneMillion.Gallery.
"Intellectual Property Rights" shall mean rights in, arising out of, or associated with
intellectual property in any jurisdiction, including without limitation rights in or
arising out of, or associated with;
(1) copyrights, and other rights in published and unpublished works of authorship,
including but without limitation to graphics, audio, video and 3D renderings and
similar works;
(2) a person's name, voice, signature, photograph, or likeness, including without
limitation rights of personality, privacy, and publicity;
(3) similar proprietary rights arising under the laws of any jurisdiction
"NFT" means non-fungible token, including Canvases (e.g. A1) and any additional or
complimentary NFTs which become available through the OneMillion.Gallery
website and via the roadmap. All NFTs must comply with this Content Policy.
Prohibited Content
Content uploaded, posted, created, displayed, transmitted or made viewable by a
Canvas Owner through the site must not include:
(1) Content involving illegality, such as piracy, criminal activity, terrorism or child
pornography
(2) Content infringing third party Intellectual Property Rights.
(4) Content that is libellous or invades another person's privacy (e.g. doxing)
Breaches of this Policy
Any Content in infringement under ‘Prohibited Content’, may be removed by the
webmaster and shall not visible to other users of the OneMillion.Gallery website.
User Representations and Warranties
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Please remember that the Content that you submit will be viewable by other users.
Do not submit personally identi able information (e.g. rst and last name together,

password, phone number, address, credit or debit card number, medical information,
e-mail address, or other contact information) on the site.
You submit that due to the nature of the OneMillion.Gallery website, all media
content submitted by you is stored on a third-party server which OneMillion.Gallery
can access. Only in the instance of the Content Policy being breached by a Canvas
Owner would be permitted to take action in order to delete or modify any les which
infringe on the Content Policy and/or resolve an IP or copyright dispute which has
arisen.
Limitations to Liability
OneMillion.Gallery and its team members are not personally responsible or liable for
the uploads made by Canvas Owners. In the instance of IP infringement or a
copyright dispute, we endeavour to resolve any issues.
The OneMillion.Gallery site may contain links to external websites that are not
owned or controlled by OneMllion.Gallery. We take no responsibility or liability for
the practices or policies of any third-party websites linked via OneMillion.Gallery.
You agree that OneMillion.Gallery will have no liability and you agree to defend,
indemnify, and hold the creators harmless from, any claims, losses or damages arising
out of or in connection with your use of the site.
Changes to this Policy.
OneMillion.Gallery may change this Content Policy and are obligated to be make
users aware of the updated versions of this Policy.
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